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f Thought for the Day
StltctiJ by Katktrtn Wars

IAl th star that $hint afar.
Without huU and without rut,
Ltt socA man uhttl with tlady mnay,

Hound th$ tatk that ruki (As day,
And do hit bt. ' Goethe.

Now watch the box score battle with the war
bulletin for the center of the map.

Chicago, the second city la the United States,
Is to have a republican mayor. Straws point
the wind.

When Omaha has a food foundation for an
art collection, a suitable place to put it will be
forthcoming. ,

If our Water boarders had any speed they
might yet beat the electric company to a real
rate reduction.

. Rev. "Billy" Sunday has a call from Eng
land. But can he get a release from his Amer
ican contracts! '

A workhouse for Omaha and Douglas county
would be a money-sav- er for the taxpayers in
more ways than one.

Rome sends out frequent suggestions to the
United States to move in the Interest of peace.
What pressure Rome is exert'm to keep the
peace at home is not stated. i

filled with art atmosphere inhaled in the
state senate chamber, Douglas county senators
fortunately are well equipped to boost the art
movement in Greater Omaha.

Various official reasons are offered for
Turkey's participation in the war, but the moat
Impressive one is to revenge England's cruel
wrong in dropping the "h" from Bosporus. ,

The Industrial Relations commission would
strike a much liver, wire by ascertaining for the
publlo Just how It eame about that It costs pre
cisely the same to send a mes&age between any
two points no mstter which telegraph company
gets the business.

The supreme court of Utah rules that the
stato poll tax law which exempts women from the
tax and sticks it on men, Is a Vftwful exercise of
legislative power.. It is expected women voters
will resent a judicial denial of the right to stand
the equal of man at the public treasury.

For several months The, Bee has been Inti
mating that a reduction in electric light rates Is
overdue, but the lighting company deferred re
sponding to the demand until the legislature
should let it know where it is at. Now watch
everybody rush to get la on the rate reduction
movement.

Fee-grabb- er "Bob" Smith has interviewed
himself in the democratic organ to asy he does
not believe in supporting his party candidates
In the city campaign. It will be different whtn
"Bob" is running, and asks his fellow repub-
licans to swallow him. and his odious record
should he hornswoggle another party nomina-
tion.

"I
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The Omaha Loan and Trunt company waa tncor-lxri.te- d

with an aiHhorlaed capital of K00.uU0, with
itiraa uamua attached to tha papera filed: Gaorga A.
Iloacland. Max Meyer, J. 11. Millard, A. J. Slmpauu.

uy C. Barton. J. J. Bron, E. V. Millard. K. W.
Nash. William Wallaca. A. R. Cenvaraa, B. II. 11.
Cl.uk, Deey A Btoiui. Thomaa U KUnball.

Tha laundry girl coatuma ball, given by the
of tha City cUara laundry. In Ita new quartet a,

waa great aurceas.
Otut of Judga Bcneke'a Wat official acta waa to sur-lend- er

ta Tout Murray at tha requeat of Chairman
CreUiitoa. prvaldent af tha Board of Publlo Work,
hla check Tor IJ aa guaranty that tha a tract at
tha corner of Fourteenth and Harney would be cleared.

The fifteenth birthday anniversary of Mlaa Neltl
winner, daughter of Prof. Q Inner, waa duly cele-

brated at the home on North Nineteenth Street with
dencing, niuclc and refreabmenla.

Mayer Buyd will uae hla Harney atrevt office and
tho offlue In the city hall will be turned over to
Auditor E, K. Ixing until offices In tha new court
l,uue are ready for txx upancy.

Parti latlng inj a ladlea' muali al program wre
Mr. Walter K. Htwdlnir. Mum Battle. Mtas Ida Uihaon
and Mm JUenamann.

Output of the Legislature.
The regular biennial session of the Nebraska

legislature has ended, the body adjourning after
passing 308 new' laws, only one of which so far
has been vetoed. No opportunity is yet affordd
to pass critically on the merits of the new laws
because of Inadequate information as to what
they contain. It seems highly Incredible that
Nebraska could really need so many additional
rules and regulations for the government of its
peaceable cltisenshlp. The output exceeds that
of the proceeding legislature, showing thst the
members were Industrious in this regard, if in
no other. The sad feature of our law-maki-

habit is thst before the public becomes famlllsr
with their workings another legislature will
meet and add Its quota of laws to the contents
of the. ststute book.

One thing Is certain, though the demo-

cratic promise of economy In appropriations hM
proved an Iridescent dream. Some "cheese-
paring" has been done, but the big appropria-
tion bills carry a total that will astonish the tax-

payers. Later developments will permit a more
detailed resume of the work of the law-maker- s,

but, as usual. It appears the best act of Its career
was its final adjournment.

Secretary McAdoo and the Banki.
The Rlgga National bank case, now in tho

courts at Washington, bids fair to open up a sit
uation that can hardly redound to the credit of
the Wilson administration. Serious allegations
are made by the officers of the bank, who assert
that the secretary has persistently annoyed and
harassed the bank, for personal reasons, and
has used his authority to work to the detriment
of the bank.

Much grumbling has been Indulged, es
pecially since the beginning of the war in Eu
rope, by national bankers, because of the policy
adopted by the secretary of the treasury. This
policy has not Increased the efficiency nor the
security of the banks, but has entailed a great
deal of additional work and extra expense. The
charges of espionage and threats against the
Rlggs National bank, of which the secretary of
the treasury Is accused, may be the means of
determining whether the extreme care and
solicitude exhibited by Mr. McAdoo's depart
ment has been warranted by the facts

It is worthy of passing note, too, that tha
president's son-ln-la- w bids fair to be the mem-
ber of his cabinet, whose official conduct will
most Involve the administration In official
scandal.

Nelson's Work for the West.
The death of William R Nelson, founder and

editor of the Kansas City Star, takes a conspicu-
ous figure from the ranks of American Journal-
ism. Mr. Nelson's aggressive personality per
meated every enterprise which he took up and
made the man and his newspaper one of the
most powerful Individual factors in the upbuild
ing of Kansas City and the west. Mr. Nelson
has often been referred to aa one of the old
school Journalists, but he bad successfully
adapted himself to every changing phase of
modern progress with the exception of his ad
herence to the old democratic free trade idea.
The work Mr. Nelson did for the development
of the west was not confined to his chosen slj,
and its fruits will be shared for all time to onie
by the people of the whole Tratsmlsslslppl
country. -

. . . Dearth of City Campaign Zaiaei.
'The elimination election for candidates in

our elty comml.slonerahlp race passed oft with-
out developing a slnpa issue except the desire
of each aspirant for the Job. Every candidal,
of course. Is committed to a bigger, better aud
cleaner Omaha, to economy and efficiency, to
public Improvements, to control of public service
corporations and to all the usual popular vote-catcher- s.

Some of the candidates are wetter
or dryer than others, but a straight-ou- t wet and
dry Issue seems to be barred. Candidates seek-
ing naturally have to stand upon the
records they have made, while their opponents
are either without public record or must base
their claims upon records made in other offices.

Tt la possible, of course, we may yet have a
real issue If not, we are threatened with the
anomaly of a repetition in the finals of the
same merely personal contest that characterised
the preliminary competition.

Under the Peace Flag;.''
A body of American women is aboard ship oa

the wsy to The Hague, sailing under the "peace"
flag, a banner that demands peace for the whole
world. This sentiment Is worthy, and is ono
that will be supported by all, but the demonstra-
tion at this time only shows how willing people
are to help where their services will be of little
avail. The meeting at The Hague will recall
the ghosts of other meetings held there, when
peace was talked while war was planned. Man
still is an Imperfect and perverse agent for. de-

struction as well as construction, and no vlslblo
sign suggests that he Is going to change bis ways
because of the promulgation of resonant resolu
tions. If kind words and philanthropic reason
were the remedy, the millennium had long since
been ushered In- - Realising the force of all this,
however, optimtetic philosophers are comforting
themselves with the thought that good is coming--

out of the present conflict. Mankind Is to
awaken to nobler Ideals and more worthy pur-
poses, and from the sanguinary turmoil of war
man will emerge, chastened In spirit and
strengthened In character, to work for better
things. It this is so, the flying of the peace
flag to old ocean's breexes may be worth while.

Edgar Crammond, secretary of the Liverpool
Stock exchange, estimates the cost of the war
up to the end of next July at tSS,739,600,009
for the five chief powers. The figures embrace
direct war expenditures, property destroyed.
economic value of lives lost and losses in pro
ductlon. No matter how the war game ends,
the great outstanding certainty is the mighty
load posterity must carry or go broke.

Colonel Bryan's unfailing smoothness shines
anew in his selection of Iowa as a good place to
push the water wagon. That he observed the
wagon ready to move with another crew Is
mere coincidence.

There is no reason to doubt that the hand
shake of William Howard Taft and Theodora
Roosevelt at New Haven was "purely formal.'
Glad-han- d cordiality la unbecoming at a funeral.

Tim BEE: OMAILA. THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1P15.

Modern Generalship
rredarlek ralatar la OolUar's.

today la about aa much i.Ka
GENERALSHIP time aa two-old-c- at like

a major league game. The general who watches
the battle from a hill will be blown to bits by artillery
fire. I've never aeen a general on a horse In thla
war. If he travels. It Is In an automobile; end he
travels very little. He sits In front of a map covered
with blue and lines of tha trenches and
the enemies. A dozen experts are around blm each a
specialist. He Is but the chairman of tha council, tha
silent man who llstena. The others plan and organ-
ise; he nods. Photographs from eeroplanee tell him
the chana-e-s each day In the trenches. lie works with
a card-Inde- x ay stem of lives and material. An expeit
In a brigade command decides whether It's practica
ble to gain a few trenches; the division staff decld-- a

to let the brigade commander try, or perhaps carries
it up to tha corps staff, which may In turn pass It on
to tha great staff. A Joffre or a Von Hlndenburg alts
on tha lid. He must keep his mind on tha 'great
main object; he must not bother with details; and ha
must never, never lose his head.

Of Joffre they say that when reinforcements are
demanded he la always slow to respond. Tet they
always arrive If they are needed. In one day I ha 'e
seen SO.tW French troops pass over a single line of
railway, for they may be sent very rapidly when
necessary.

Joffre Is not caught napping, though be always
sleeps hla eight hours a day. Von Hlndenburg seems
never perplexed, never rushed, though he has struck
such telling and sudden blows.

Where Napoleon threw In 14,000 reserves and from
his horse watched them double past to change the
tide of battle. Von Hlndenburg throws 300,000 men on
railroad trains In the night Into East Prussia, and
everlastingly surprises and overwhelms the Russlana.
Meanwhile, In whnt seemed a fierce and desperate
attempt to break through In front of Warsaw, he waa
only felntlntf. But he did not make a half feint
It cost him 30,000 or 30.00) casualties. Tho allied news-
papers were rejoicing In his repulse before Warsaw
when ha was preparing his coop In East Prussia.
Some Hermans who were taken prisoners In front nf
Warsaw had on their persons copies of orders Indi-
cating that the frontal attacks were to be preased.
Perhaps these Germane fell prisoners very easily.

Again, In December, a copy of an appeal by Joffre
to French soldiers, saying tha time had soma to
drive the enemy out of Prance by a supreme effort,
was taken on French prisoners. Now the German
staff could not tell whether this waa a ruse or not.
Joffre did begin attacking- - in a manner to Indicate
he might be about to launch a general attack. Tha
Germans had to hurry up their reserves But all
Joffre was aiming to do was to hold tha Germans oft
from tha Rusnlana at a critical moment Jeffre had
to lose as many men for this object as Napoleon lost
In seme of his battles.

Ves, It takes nerves of steel and a heart of steel
to be a great modern general directing hundreds of
othsr generals; and so this war Is a big game played
behind a curtain of military secrecy, with too many
elements at work to form hard and fast Judgments.
I notice that most of tho people who were marking
the positions on tho map with flags aren't very
busy. The changes have not been so swift and ex-
citing as those of a fast ball game. Indeed, the flags
at times seem to havo frosen ta place this winter
until the Russians were flung out of East Prussia In
February. The war has gone far enough to permit
certain conclusions.

At the start ths world thougbt that it was a cinch
for ths allies. They spoke of three nations against
one, overlooking Austria as Germany's ally. The
enormous bulk of Russia filled the world's aye. Russia
had millions and millions ef men. However, there
are millions and millions of bushels of wheat growing
In the United Ktatea and Canada, but they are not
yet ready for market Germany could be fully mo--
Diusea in tnree weeks; Russia not in three months.
The confederate General Forrest, when ha was asked
wnat made a great general, said: "Getting there first
wHh the most men!" Germany got there first with

,
t'-- most men and with the best armament But it
n. not won. . . ; , ... .

Eight months after tha war nobody la a winner.
Eveiy people in the war Is disappointed with results.i no British hoped to seethe German nav coma ut
It d.d not come. They thought that while the French
army peid the Oerrnan, ths Husslsa would go ta Ber
in. JUiignanmen had great confidence In tha Russian

ir-is- so had the Russians .Austria thought It could
win a decisive victory over the Ruulu hfnM it
was fully mobilised. Oermany thought tha Austrian
couio bom the Russian for at least two months. Oermany was ceitaln it could crush the French armv.
getting a separate peace from Franoe. and Ihen turn
and wanop rtussia. so that it would also yield
separate peaoe. Every nation waa buoyed up by the
uaiiunai cgoiam oi coner in racial superiority.

nngiana naa no idea that it would he ntitin .
...u.,um ana pemnps two million, men In Oia .m
Franoe or Germany or Austria had none that eight

'"' ii wbuiq. oo caning to the colorsmen oi over e. i
Though Germany thousht it

I think I ant right In saying that before the war amajority oi me memDera or the German staff. If they
could give a frank opinion with the certainty It wouldno oe maae pumic, would have said that if a Franuharmy corpa and a German army corpa were set tomru tw muee to gain a strategic point, the French
i.uum amve nmt ana probably beat tha Germena

Never! never!" I hear German civilian, pro--
.nun.

But It Is only when you talk with .......
slonal soldlersNthat yoii get at the facts. It's their

7.1 .iT. . 2 P"10110 rvor altogether Interfe.e

Th fir--t phM of the wr wu th.t tw .,.
aw. . . -n. uermana set tnelr tranches en foreign soil In full
" i me power or modern arms In ths de-fensive; the second was ths winter campaign; the.rpruacnes wun ine spring when the allies will
ir i cur incm naca.

Twice Told Tales

Penalty of Faaelaese.
Thla story is vouched for Just aa all others are,

it concerns maid who had a way of saying
startling thlnga.

Not long ago tha family expected a viait from
relative a diatant cousin from the roomy west

"Now," said the mother, "don't you dare say
word If you see Cousin Jim eating with hla knife."

All through the dinner the little maid gave tne
visitor her closest attention. She noticed that his
manners were faultless; that he ate as politely and
correctly as ins and queens had been his table- -
mates. And then she turned to her mother.

wen. ma." sne gravely said. "I guess somebody
stung you, all right; he didn't use his knife once.
New Tork Times.

People and Events
To satisfy souvenir hunters tha governor of New

Tork used seven pens In putting his autograph en
the mothers' pension bill.

Luke McLuke pipes this warning note to whom it
may concern: "When you are telling your pet funny
story and the man you are telling It ta Interrupts you
and says. OI4 stulf, I heard that back In 1ST,' yen
always hope that soma day you will be on the jury
when he is being triad for setting flea to aa orphan,
asylum."

Judge Kenaaaw Mountain Landls la gaining a
variety ef experiences. Besides running- - several
saloons belonging to a bankrupt brewery, the ether
day ha pulled off an auctioneer's stunt ta fine etyk
The first end only bidder was persuaded by sundry
demurrers aad irrelevant winks to advance hla bll
twice, when the Judge remarked, 'iSc-l- to the highest
Udee."

- GX v GETN3 AHD GROANS.

the line I patronise I'm
enough to gM s eat In the

Is no excuse.
Judge, It wss first

AJKTA SOOT EXmi:
thMe'it jnm

"EPFUi" FOR A MWOE !

K hi

"Would you
seat In a street

I never hdter over. On
never lucky
fltst place."

Am to Thnae t'aptared (. Judge WhyOMAHA, April 11 To the EHItor of The Prisoner He
Bee: It Is rarely that Ths Bee makes honor.
an editorial misstatement but your .Kirlee That
article today headed "Entertaining Com-
pany"

Prisoner Well.
experience

Is certainly in error where you such cases?
refer to ths Oerrnan raider "Kron fi-ln- s

Wllhelm" capturing a British cruiser
which had out of ammunition, tak
ing the best of Its guns, and then sink
ing the Britisher.

"La Correntlna," the vessel captured.
was not a cm leer, not even an auxiliary (j? STDtt
cruiser, was merely a freljht and pas-
senger boat The German officer who 13 TrlAT

gave an interview to the press did not 1 PUN
say that "La Correntlna" ever had any Lite
ammunition, simply that It was carrying
two guns, no more, and that these came
In handy for the German warship.

The British boat was doubtless freight
ing these guns If the whole story Is not 'When vou

alfe watch fora German romance, as It Is not tha cus-
tom

' She does, andof any country to equip its vessels
with guns and omit to include ammuni
tion therefor. JOHN RUTHERFORD.

Is Tkls the Reason?
NORTH LOUP. Neb., April 14.-- To the

Editor of The Bee: If we are. to Judge
from the bills being enacted Into law by
come of the various legislative bodies of
the states with respect to alcoholic bev-
erages, we may safely assume that the
temperance Issue la becoming one of
the prominent subjects of economic Im-
portance in tha nation. The temperance
subject was originally a sentimental
Issue, but more recently the subject be-
comes economic There are a great num
ber of events in American politics which
are carefully bidden away from the pub
llo view. Many of us take certain posi
tions on public Issues becauso we have
a limited knowledge of facts respecting
those Issues. Whereas. If the facts
respecting the Issue were clearly before
us. we might possibly reverse our opin-
ions. I f.

There are a great number of temper
ance people who, at times, wonder, why
many of the best rltiscnshtp of the state
and nation pay little attention to tha
temperance lasue. There Is a very pro
nounced reason foe it.

Here In Nebraska in recent years the
people who have handled the temperance
issue have unquestionably been in secret
conclave to nominate for publlo offloe a
class of men who are distinguished and
identified as belonging to associated cor-
porate wealth. That class of men Is
extremely detested byxhe beat cltUenslp
oecause or their association In the now.
erful lobbies of Wall street financiering.
A fair precedent of the character of thslr
work may Just at this time be seen in
raising railway rates. Wa saw a fair
expression of It In the Nebraska primary
election of 19H, when the temperance
management were tied to Wall street
rtnanclerlng. It also carried woman suf
frage to defeat. The whole temperance
movement la so bound, hand and foot.

This Is why I have supported Senator
Cummins for the presidency. T.n.n.- -.
ance people should learn one thing: Ifyou must support men for office who
are in the employ of the high finance
lobbies, the best cltisenshlp are against
you- - When you fall to support their
oDDiea, they will oppose you. and hnr.their support Is for the service you can

render In elections. If you associate mlth I KM
imuea, wny argue temperance? Hades Is
not supposed to be temperate.

' WALTER JOHNSON.

V1U 7- -' lltyl
viuinA, April 14. TO tha Kaitnr- -

ine nee: In your edltnHai
man Note on the Blockade." you
say In conclusion: "t'n to th.

um tne position of the United Statesas regards neutrality is unassailable." Areyou quite sure that clrcumstancea war
rant that conclusion while shipload after 4thllpload of guns snd ammunition la fur-
nished to one of the belligerents by man-
ufacturers in, this country contrary to
ma earnest protests by what would
prove. If it could be voted on, a majority rf
oi our people T it

it la claimed that we are resdv to sun, 4

Ply both of the beljlgerents. and that It
is not our fault that one of them cannot
take advantage of our readiness to do ao
because It does not command the means

transporting such supplies against
.UTigisno s monopoly of the sea, Now if I Are
that Is to be our (valid) excuse, why can and
we not aiso say to England, France and
Rusata that It Is their fault If they did
not provide sufficient gun snd ammuni
tion factories of their own If they wanted 3 The
to engage In and carry on such a war' MooreQna exouse Is Just ss good as tha othor.
Germany la lame In not having shipping to try
facilities; England Is lame In not having
manufacturing facilities. One offsets the
other. Tet wa not only supply the de-
ficiency of the allies, but practically sup
port them in their contention that Ger
many must be starved. All our diplo-
matic notes protesting af ilnst the allies'
blockade against of war
are not worth the paper they are written
on, and now even the malls are being In--'
terfered with.

Just because, and only because, an em
bargo on the. shipment of munttiona of
war might result in a possible earlier
peace, with perhaps sllrht advantages to
Oermany, the flimsy excuse Is made that
it misht be unneutral. -

If the Shipment of such munitions had
been stopped six months, or even four or
two months ago, how much nearer would
we be to peace, and how many hundreds
of thousands of lives would have been
saved by this timer Now who Is respon-
sible

When
for, tha loss of these lives? Would

it pot be much more proper to say thst
"tha position of tho United States as re-

gards neutrality is Indefensible?"
DR. HERMANN GERHARD.

Here and There
lor

If the entire population of the world re-

sided In Texaa there would be only so
average of 16 persons to the sere. Fof

One of tha mcst expensive woods In the
Untied States la boxwood. It. has been
quoted at 4 cents a cubic inch, and about
11,304 by the thousand board feet For

Of the l.WS hotels of New Tork City
twanty-ftv- ai 'represent mere than li 900,000

each In land lease and construction. In
one of these there are more than l.MO Five
telephones. 70 a.

What la said to be the largest drill ever the
made has been recently made for some (Lv.
special work being dona by a Pennsyl-
vania

terminals
contracting supply house which had

occasion to drill holes twelve Inches ta
diameter through large Umbers.

Miss Jane Addams of Chicago wwl take
part in a paaoa conference to be held at
The Hague for three deva. beginning
April it. The meeting probably will be
held la tha Pesos Palace, aad It Is ex-

pected that between ) and M) Ameri-
ca woraea will attend.

get tin to give a woman a
csrT'

a chsnre to think the mat

Washington Star.

did voti strike this man?
celled me a list, your

my

run

What doea your honor do In
Boston Transcript.

KABIBBLE

KABARET

rW'WtWWJH,;

come In the house does your
your step on the stair?"
I have to be careful how

tcL-- i

I walk, for I watch for her star on my
step. "Baltimore American.

"Yes." said the young womsn, "I spen
the entire evening telling him that he tJa terrible reputation for kissing girls I

asalnst their mill."
"And what did he do?"
"He sat there like a boob and denied:

it." Kansas t'ltr Journal.

Mother Bobbv, have you eaten all that
rsndv without even thinking of your little
sister?

Bobby Oh, no. ma; I was tninsinr or
hrr the whole time. I waa afraid she'd
romp before I had finished it. Boston
Transcript.

"The prohibition wave has hit Crimson
Gulch pretty strong," remarked Broncho I
Boh. I

"Why I ssw every man In the place '
lined up st the bar.

"Yea. But seven or eight of ths man
sre leamln' to take water on the aide."

Washington Star.

Penman Have you finished that story
you were working on?

Wrisht-O- h. yea
"Has it a happy ending?"

Sure. I've sold it." Yorkers States-
man.

Mansser Modern theatre-gcer- s expect
a finished product.

Author Nearly all the plays I have
seen this searon seem to depend on raw
material Judge.

Always Get
SUPREME

FOOD PRODUCTS
They're Guaranteed Pure

181

Always ask your dealer for
Supreme ham, Supreme bacon.
Supreme poultry, Supreme but-
ter. Supreme eggs, Supreme lard.
These products arc guaranteed pure by
Morris ft Company. They represent the

"very utmost in quality. For sale by the
"Supreme Dealer" in your neighbor-
hood. Ask for "Supreme" brand look
for the Supreme label

7f Always Safe to SaySupreme

fiSH Morris ACompanyv'
" (g)

n.i ',M " .iffligi )!inf ) in ni il l.l. ...I.e., j.i

mmm s mmw&
V T, '..'.UVAV'V.'.V'.V.VJ

wXv'A,-- i

you moderate in your smoking of heavy cigars
free in your use of milder 'modulated' Havanas

the Torn Moore?

tendency of smokers is towards the Tom
type of cigar and we believe it would pay you

out its 'modulated' Havana flavors.

" 77ey always come back for Moore '

TomMoohe
v
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UttU Tea h m--B gm seal soarM him

aset a ButeO Cigar Qo, SIS So. ISth H, Osmaaa, Slstrihrntee Ir

Selecting Your Route to Chicago
Renember These Features of Superiority

provided by the

Chicago & North Western Ry,

SafHf DouW W"c utomatic electricJacjr safety signals all the way.

Sneerl Smooth -- riding, deeply rock -- ballasted
roadbed. Extra heavy steel rails.
Elimination of curves and grades.

Service e PPar 0maiaCLici.o Special,
No. 22, lv. 6:00 p. arrive Chicago
7:34 a. m.

Otier Splendid Fast Daily Train, at Convenient Honrs
m, 12:30 p. m, t:SI p. m, J3 p. m. snd 12:3$ a. m--. Including

faaaoua Overland Limited, the only first-cla- ss daily extra-tar-e train90 p. m.) Arrive Chicago la one of ths most modern pasesngar
la the world.

Unexcelled dining car service. All meals a la carte.

The Best of Everything
For tickets, reservations and full particulars,

apply to

J. MELLEN, Can! Agt, 1401-- 3 Farwasa Street
Oauee, Nee. (TaL DeuUj 2T40)

if


